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The War.
We are still not permitted to give glow-

ing accounts of great successes. Things
look not quite so discouraging as they did
some weeks ago, but there are no prospects
of speedy peace. Party politicians are
waging their strifes, while their country
suffers, and her me is endangered. One of
the most gloomy things is, that a portion
of the press which had long had great in-
fluence, is now trying to prepare the peo-
ple's minds for disunion, if the enemy shall
not be conquered in three months!! We
have not the slightest hope of conquering
the enemy in three mouths, nor in three
times three; if our divisions among our-
selves are to continue. If it were possible
to construct a truly national platform, broad
enough for all, and if all should adopt it
and cooperate heartily, then might nine
months bring peace to the land. Is this
possible ? There are some compromises
which we would make; compromises with
those who, equally with ourselves, are hon-
est and true friends of the Union, and wil-
ling to maintain it at all hazards. With
rebels in arms, we would think it a sin to
compromise, while there is any ground of
hope that the country is able to enforce its
laws. And here our hope is firm.

We want victories. They are a great
want. But how shall a divided people ob-
tain them ? Cordial cooperation would
bring victories. But even the very fact of
a completely united North, would do more
to make the South lay down their arms,
than would several victories. The 'expec-
tation of a divided North encouraged them
to resort to arms; and the fact of a divi-
ded North has sustained them, and still
cheers them. •

The rebels, last week, made an attack,
with 4,000 men led by Gen. Forrest, on
Fort Donelson. It was a decided failure.
They were driven back with severe loss.

Gen. Rosecrans is still at Murfreesboro'.
He is receiving reinforcements .and sup-
plies.

Gen. Grant's army, supposed now to
number near 80,000 men, is on the right
bank of the river, opposite Vicksburg.
The water runs through the canal which
was cut last Summer, but does not enlarge
it, as was rticipated. It is out through a
tough, blue clay. It lassaid that General
Grant has ordered the digging of a new
canal, large 'enough to pass steamboats.
One of his boats -ran past Vicksburg, re-
ceiving shots, from all the batteries, but
entering no serious injury.

Gen. Banks makes no military progress.
He has neither men nor war vessels enough
to attack Port Hudson.

The rebel General Magruder has driven
our men from the mouth of the Sabine,
and captured • a large amount of military
stores.

Operations along the. Carolina and Geor-
gia coast are still undeveloped. One of
our. iron clads, the Montauk, has had an
engagement of several hours with Fort
McAlister. Her hull and turret were
struck a number of times, without sustain-
ing any injury. She is probably experi-
menting.. Gen. Foster, with , a large land
force. has arrived at Port Royal. This
would indicate that Savannah or Charles-
ton is to be assailed.

On the 31st of December, Commodore
Ingraham, of the rebel navy, made a sortie,
with two iron clads, and three ordinary
steamers, upon our blockading fleet, off
Charleston. The rebel dispatches make it
to be a Wendrous affair—two of our gun-
boats sunk, one crippled, four set on fire,
and all driven away, and the blookade
raised. Returned from the enterprise they
took the British and French Consuls on'
board a steamer and carried them out some
distance, and no blockaders could be seen.
Gen. Beauregard and. Commodore Ingra-
ham then issued a pronuncia,mento that
the- blockade was raised. The news was
telegraphed to Richmond and printed.
Papers were sent immediately 'to Freder-
icksburg, and passed over to our lines.
The tiding quickly flew to New-York, and
a steamer just then starting for Europe has
the intelligence far over the ocean. It is
to work its influence' there for several days,
before the other side of the story can be
told. •

As we write, only the first. announce-
.went, the rebels' own, is before us. From
this, so far as details are giien, there is
room for groat doubt as to the real facts.
The attack was made. after the setting of
the moon, and before day-light, on a foggy
morning. The rebel captains think that
two vessels were sunk, &e. The fog pre-
vented our vessels not only from seeing the
enemy approaching, but from seeing each
other; and hearing the firing •they would
prudently retire a little distance for more
sea-room, and to await the 'light. The fog
continued all morning, and hence the Brit-
ish and French consuls could see no block-
aders. In the afternoon, the fog having
raised, the dispatches acknowledge that
four of the blockading vessels were in Sight,
and the next morning there were twenty.

The matter may hence be not very large,
though mischief may be done in Europe
by the report. It is also mortifying,
though small. One great benefit we antic-
ipate—it will incite our navy officers, and
hasten the fall of Charleston.

'' Statements since received from our own
L officers, say that none of our vessels was

Runk. One was injured slightly, and an-
other vteey severely. From thirty to forty
men were Alll..td and wounded. Our iron
clad, the New Ironsides, has joined the

'- blockading squadron,is,
t

Dr id~nL the Union.
We have three choke of Dieunionists;

firs; the Seeessioniets ofthe South; second,

IJ titersal
The Soldier's Book;

This is a Pocket Diary for accounts and mem-
oranda, got up by D. Appleton Sr. Co, New-York,
for the benefit of the Soldiers. It is admirably
adapted-to their use, and would be a cheap and
valuable present: It is sold by It. S. Davis,
Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

The Pennsylvania Railroad,
The stockholders of this best managed and

most prosperous of the improvements of the
country, held their annual meeting in Philadel-
phia on the 2d inst. • Mayor Henry presided.
The attendance was large. The report of the
Directors shows a very large amount of business
done, many improvements made, and an unusu-'
ally heavy balance in the road's favor. The re-
ceipts during. the year were over $10,000,000,
and the net profits about $5,000,000. The in-
terest on bonds is paid, a stock dividend of
eight per cent. declared, and &large reserve still
on;hand, for farther improvements.

This road, directly or indirectly, aide a num-
ber of other roads; as the Sunbury and Erie;
the Northern Central, from Baltimore; the Ty-
rone and Look Haven ; the Tyrone and.Clearfield,
&c;, &c. It thus extends an immense benefit to
the community, while 'it increases its own bus-
iness.

Nye are much pleased to find that the Directors
are getting matters so arranged in Pittsburgh,
that long contemplated and greatly needed im-
provements are about to be made. The proper
legislation has been bid in the State Assembly
and by the City Councils, and the'right to nearly
all the property on one side of Liberty Street as
far as the Passenger Depot, has been acquired.
On this the rails are to be laid, thus relieving the
street. A large, splendid, and commodious Pas-
senger Depot is to be built, to accommodate all
the roads which here centre. These improve-
ments will cost the Company about halls& mil-
Utak of dollars. The business will, doubtless,
make an adequate return.

IThe New•York. Senator.
Much interest has been attached to the elec-

tion of a Senator froth Isiew-Yerk, "to take the
place, after. March 4th, of Hon. Preston King.
The choice fell , upon ex Governor Morgan, by a
majority offifteen votes. Of him the New-York
Times says:

Gov. Morgan has served the public one year
as Assistant Alderman in this City, two terms
as State Senator, and four years as Governor.
He has ability and seFperience in -the mating-e
ment ofpublic affairs. He represents - what is
known as the ccineervative'wing of the Republi-
can party, and though it is not very easy to say
what specific distinction of principles or of pol-
icy that term indicates, his election is under-
stood tosignalize a decided defeat of the "radi-
cals." His election is acceptable to the more
loyal and conservative section of the Democrats,
and Al give very general -satisfaction through-
out the State and nation.

Bible Society.
The Board of Managers of the Young Men's

Bible Societyof Pittsburgh met on Thurday even-
ing last, and organizedby the election of the fol-
lowing officers, to serve for the ensuing year:
President—Wm. H. Kincaid.(Methodist Episco-
pal).; Vice Presidents—R. S. Davis (O. S. Pres-
byterian), T. H. Lane (English Lutheran);
Corresponding Secretary—J. F. Griggs (N. S.
Presbyterian) ; Recording Secretary—R. C.
Miller (Reformed Presbyterian) ; Treasurer—J.

Robb (United Presbyterian); Librarian—J. Cul-
bertson (O. S. Presbyterian); Executive Com-
mittee---A. F. Brooks (O. S. Presbyterian), J.
McQuisten ( United. Presbyterian), J. Rom
(Methodist Episcopal), G. S. Bryan (0. S. Pres-
byterian); S. Morrow (Cumberland Presbyte-
rian) The 'Rev. J. "R. Miller, age:it; was re-
elected for another year without opposition.

Washington.
February 9.—The Canal bill has failed in the

House, much to the disappointment of its ardent
friends.

The House-bill, authorizing the enlistment of
negroes to the extent of 300,000, has not yet
been taken up in the Senate.

An important. Militia bill has been reported,
by Senator Wilson. A dispatch reports it as
follows: ,

After setting forth in the•piesnibh; the iii3jec`
of the wir- and the neefieeity" of the military

force to attain them, it enacts that every male
able-bodied citizen of the United States, between
the ages of eighteen and forty-five, shall consti-
tute part of the national forces, and shall be lia-
ble to perform military service when called upon
by the President. A long list follows of the
classes of persons exempt from this requirement,
including, in addition to the ordinary exempts,
those who are the sole support of the infirm,
aged or helpless, the only brother of young or-
phan children, and like cases, as under the
French conscription law.

The third section divides the national forces
not. now in service, into two classes, viz.: First,
those between eighteen and thirty, and the un-
married above that. age; and second, all others.
Those of the second class are not to be called
into service until the first are exhausted. For
convenience of enrollment and apprehension of
deserters, the United States is divided into dis-.
tricts, answering to Congressional districts in
the States and Territories. The President is to
designate districts where the State has neglected
to do so. A Provost Marshal is to be appointed
for each district, with the rank of Captain of
Cavalry, subject to the orders of the Provost
Marshal General; a Board of Enrolment for
each district, consisting of the Provost Marshal
and two others, one of whom shall be a surgeon,
to divide into sub-districts of convenient size ;

to appoint an enrolling officer for each before
March 10th, who shall by April report all per-
sons so enrolled, to be subject to a call for two
years after July 18th, to serve during three
years or the war, and to be on the same footing
with volunteers.- When it is necessary to call
out the National force, the President is to assign
to each district the number required, who, with

_

sixty per cent. additional, shall thereupon be
drafted. The President is to assign the drafted
men to such oorps, regiments, Ste.-,--as the exi-
gencies of the service may renuire. The bill
goes at length into details foiching the duties
and penalties connected with enrolment and de-
sertion.

The bill has been a long time the subject of
consultation end discussion among the Republi-
cans, and will doubtless be put through by near-
ly a strictly party vote.

Amendments will perhaps be moved providing
for the Government procuring substitutes after
the'French fashion,_when drafted men are will-
ing to pay for them.

Another important bill introduced by Mr.
Sumner, to-day, provides for the enrolment of ,
able-bodied blacks between the ages of 18 and
45 wholiave been freed by an act of Congress,
the Proclamation of the President, or by the '
commanding officer of the_ department within
which they shall be found. They are to be or-
ganized, armed, equipped and mustered into the-
service for the war._ Their pay is to be seven
dollars per Month, half to be paid at the end of
each month, and half at the end of their term of
service.

Privates are also to be entitled on their dis-
charge to ten acres of confiscated land, and com-
missioned officers to twenty-Ave acres. Such
land to be occupied as a homestead by the re-
ceiver and his family. Another section author-
izes the voluntary enlistment of free blacks be-
tween the ages of 18 and,4b on the same pay as
white volunteers. The aggregate enrolled under
the act, not to exceed three hundred thousand.

Gen.. Foster's Expedition at Port Royal;
Gen. Foster's expedition, which sailed from

Beaufort, N. C., has arrived safely at Port Royal,
South Carolina.

California U. S. Senator Elected.
Sax FRANCIOO, Feb. 9.—On the first ballot

for U. S. Senator to-night, by the Legislature at
Sacraniento, the vote stood: Conners, 69; Sar-gera, B2; Phelps, 1; Brown, 6. Mr. Conners
was then declared unanimously, elected.

Groat Union Meeting in Ocansag.
An enthusiastic Union demonstration occurred

at Fayetteville, Arkansas, onthe 27th tilt. Over
one thousand of the loyal citizens' of Arkansas
were present.

•lartign
Liverpool dates:sitereceived to January 24th.

The news is not important. The President's
Proclamation is .largely discussed.

,
•

The Mexican question is referred to as-having
entered a military phase of which thelisue must
be awaited. speedy triumph is anticipated.

The recall of Oen. Butler is regarded with
satisfaction by a majority of the English jour-
nals, and is considered hopeful, although not an

•

act of grace. . •
The news by the S-cotia, particularly as to the

movements of the Democrats was' construed as
favorable to peace, but the a!dvices of the Etna
dissipated tha,tidea.

The Emancipation Proolamation has attracted
serious attention, but was received too late for
much newspaper comment.

The Morning 1"6,4 terms it the death warrant
of the United States," and says itwould be a ter-
rible act. if it could'be enforced, butregards it as
wholly inoperative.

The Star thinks that whatever may.:be its im-
mediate effect, it rings the deathAnell of
slavery.

The Telegraph says the rancor and contempt of
the South must be increased immensely, and
if the measure is successtbl, never will a mili-
tary, triumph, have been purchased at so awful
a price.

The Daily News approves the President's
Proclamation.

The Times reiterates its denunciations against
it.

CommariaL
Pittsburgh Market.

WEDNESDAY, Feb.ll, 1862
ASHES—Soda Ask, 8031/0.; Pots, 4.044c,l Pearls

b%U. The stock In first hands -is ample for all ordinary
purPoses.

APPLES—sI.7SO2.2S bbl. " •
BEANS—PrimeWhite,'s2.6opet bus'hol.
BACON Shoulders, Sc.; Sides, VA's.; Plain Hams, 834c.;

Sugar Cured do.. 934. Ift lb..
BUTTERlailee Fresh, 21622c. lb.
CHEESE.Western Reserve, 12e.rf lb. Hambum 12%.
HOOS-16e. per dozen.
,FEATHERS—Prime Western, Me. %I lb.

'PEED—:Shorts, $l.OO la cwt.; Middlings; 1.25.
FLOlThildatra, 56.25; Extra family,$7.25@:7.50.
GROCERIES—Coffee: Good R tio, 88(g)34e. Sugar, 10%

@1254e. Molasses, 54@55c.
GRAlN—Wheat: Red, 11.80; White, 1.35(41.88. Corn,

The. Rye, 78c. . Oats, 60@550.per bush.
HAY—$.18.00020.00:11 ton. at scales.
SEEDS—plover, $5.75@5.87. Timothy • $1.75. Flax,

STEARINE=9I44934e:tit lb.' • • •
TALLOW—Buttgh,ffic.; Country:rendered, 6c.

Sptthal Noixts.
DEAFNESS AND;BLINDNESS.
DR. JONES, of New-York City, who

is spoken of so highly by the best Dby-
Widens. ofour country, is now practicing

at the St. Charles Hotel; in this city. Dr. J. treats with un-
bounded success allchronic diseases especially those of the
EVE, Edit, and NERVOUS SYSTEhf. itor teatimoniale of
persons cured far and near, read his circular. Dr. Jonescan be consulted as above till Yebruary 22d,1803; If there
is anything wrong with your hearing or seeing, call on Dr
Jonas immediately. feb4-2t

A COUGH, COLD, AND 'IRRITATED THROAT,
if allowed to' progress, results anions Pulmonary and
Bronchial affections, oftentimes incurable.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
reach directly the affected parts and give almost instant re-
lief. 141BRONCINM!1, ASTIIMA, and CATARRH theyare benefi-
cial. The good effects resulting from the use of the Troches,

. and their extended use, has caused them to he 'counterfeited.
Be sure to guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only
the genuine Baown's Bammarer, Taeones, which have
proved their efficicy , by a s test of many years. PUBLIC
SPIMILIREI and Simians should use the Troches. Military;
Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice and are exposed
to Sudden changes. should have them. Sold everywhere at
25 centsper box. • jan2l.3m

GROVER 16 BAKER'S SEWING MACHINES
for family and manufacturingpurpones, are the beet in nee

A. Y. CHATONY; GeneralAgent,
oet44y 16Elfth Street, Pittaburgft, Pa..

BATCHELOR'S HAIR 'HE 1-4.118 BEST' iN
TBZ WORLD.

VPILLIAM d; 4.4011011101t'S celebrated Hair.Dye pro
:daces a color not tobe•dlstingoleihedfrath nature-warranted
'not to injure the Hair in the least; remedies the ill effects of

bad dyes, and invigorates the Hairfor life. GREY, RED, or
RUSTY HAIR instantly turns n splendid Black or Brown
leaving the Hair soft and beautiful. Sold by all Di uggists,
&c.

Sir The Genuine ill signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR
on thefour sides of each box.

FACTORY, No. 81 BARMAY STREET, NEW YOLK.
(Late 233 Broadway- and 16 Bond Street.) juni•ly

DEPITISTRY.—Dr. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn
Btrect, attends to all branches of the Dental profession.

febl3-ly

' arria.
On the 27th of January, at the residence of

the bride's grandfather, Guernsey County, 0., by
Rev. John B. Graham, Mr. HENRY MORROW, of
Wheeling, Va., to Miss NANCY JANE THOMPSON.

On the 3d of February,' by Rev. John Rice,
Mr. JAMES MILLER, Centre Tp., to Miss NANCY
CATHERINE AMSBAUCH, Brush Valley Tp., all of
Indiana County, Pa.

On the 31st of December, by Rev. Wm. Hanna,
Mr. JAMES KERR to Miss LOUISA C..LEWIS, allof
Washington County, Pa./

At the residence of the bride's father, on
Thursday evening, January 29th, by Rev. Jas.
Kirk, Mr. DANIEL M'GREoon, of Washington
County, to Miss. B. C. COWAN, of Allegheny
County, Pa.

,On New Year's day, at the residence of the
bride's father, by Rev. George McDonald, Mr.
WILLIAM W. PREWITt to Miss ELIZABETH J.
Asios, all of Monroe County, Ohio.

•

On February 4th, by.Rev. Thomas Johnston,
D. W. M.'CortAuotiv, M.D. to Miss ANNIE E.
Buowx, both of Madison, Westmoreland Co.; Pa.
'On Thursday, .Janititry, 29th, by Rev.-J. Ma=

Leer,Mr. S. HALSTON,ABDERYto Miss MARGARET
ANN TRAVIS, all of Clarion County', Pa.

On January 29th, by Rev. D. M. Miller, at
the residence of ,the bride's father, Mr. SETH.
COULSON to MISS MARY J. Firs, both of Colum-
biana County, 0.

• On the 4th of December,. by Rev. William
Catheart, JOSEPH L. Moszan, Esq., to Miss
JENNIE E. ASKEY, both of La Orange, Ind. On
the Bth of January, at the residence of the
bride's mother, on Pretty Prairie, Mr. Wtxxuat
Arming to. Miss MARY JANE HOWARD, both of
La Grange County; Indiana. At the same time
and place, Mr. BYRON BRADLEY, of COnstantinetMichigan, to Miss SARAH MARIA. HOWARD, of
La Grange County, Indiana.

By Rev. Alexander M'Gaughey, Mr. W. W.
BYERLY, of Binnington, Sitiowatiso-Co., Mich.,
to Miss PAMELIA WOODAILD, Of SeWiddey Pp.,
Westmoreland County, Pa.-

January-13th, by Rev. D. H. French, assisted
by Rev. Wm. Smith, D.D., Rev: SAMUEL H. HAL-
LIDAY, pastor-elect of the Presbyterian church
of. Brookville, Pa., to Miss SOPHIA M. Harr, of
Washington County, Pa.

On the 16th of October, by.Rev. T. S. Lesson,
MT. CYRUS HALL, of Butler. County, to Miss
LYDIA J. MOORHEAD, of Richardsiille. On the
evening of the 27th ultlt, SAMUEL ALLISON, M.D.,
of Clarion, to MiSS4ENNIE CRAIG, of.Brookville.

the fanatical Abolitionists of the North ;

third, the extreme Southern Sympathisers
of the North. The first class are for dis-
union absolutely; the second and third
for union conditionally, or, otherwise, dis-
uioti ; though their conditions are not the
same, neither do they propose the same
division lines. We shall direct a few
thoughts to New-England, a part of the
country which one class of the disunionists
speak of rejecting.

New-England has'a population approach-
ing three millions, and only about a quarter
of a million less than the whole free popu-
lation of the seven cotton and Gulf States.

The people of New-England derive a
large part of their food, and nearly all the
materials they use in their factories, from
the States south and west of them. Previ-
ously to the war they consumed over 600,-
000 bales of cotton a year, and about $lO,-
000,000 of sugar and molasses, mostly from
the South. They buy about 8,000,000
bushels of wheat, and about 25,000,000
pounds of wool, produced in 'the United
States. They purchase from Pennsylvania
about 200,000 tons of iron, and 1,000,000
tons of coal: Add to these the hemp, rice,
tobacco, turpentine, and other produCtions
of the industry of the other States, and
then tell their importance to the Union,
simply as a market.

Add also their mechanical and manufac-
turing, and commercial 'enterprise, cheap-
ening to us most of the comforts of life, and
giving us much of our importance on the
seas.

Then their literature, their professional
men, and their teachers, &c., a&c., which
they furnish, have a value not easily esti-
mated.

And another vastly important thought
is, that if cut of from the Union they would
.loin the British rProvinces. They could
then obtain thence their wheat, iron, coal,
and all needed agricultural products. Su-
gar and molasses they could havefrom the
West Indies. Wool and hemp they could
obtain from abroad. And farther, what a
powerful rival would we have set up on our
border. What an enemy, perhaps. -

How
completely would we.be in England's. pow-
er. To attempt to alienate New-England
and sever her from the Union, would, show
about as little wisdom, as has been exhibited
by Southern Secessionists.

We cannot afford to part with any por-
tion of our country. The whole country
must be retained, one and indivisible.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1863.
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CAPIT9 A LING, NINE WOltDd agnsa s Liss.)

DlED—January 24th, at the residence of her
father, Noah Stanley, in Trumbull County, 0.,
of consumption, REBECCA J.,iife of Rev.
Alexander H. Amrine.

DIED-,--On, the 14th of January, 1868, in
Pike County, , of diptheria, 'EVA JOSE-
PHINE, daughter of A. A. and M. Monroe, aged
2 years, 8 months, and 17 days.

DlED—Near Edinburgh, Ohio, December 2d,
of diptheria, JESSIE McWILLIAMS, son of
James and Margaret 'OOdk, aged 10.years, 8
months, and 28 days.

" When blooming zouth is suatched,smay,
Brdeath's resistless hand,

Our hearts the mournful tribute pay,
Which pity must demand," A. V.

DlED—December80th, 1862,"at the residence
of his father, at Hillside, of chronic diarrhea,
contracted in the army, THOMAS MURRAY
ALTMAN, aged 26 years and 9 months.

The 44:ionflicts and warfare of life are ended.
The painlese, • blissful rest of immortality is
gained. '

DlED—Deoember Bth, 1862, of diptheria,
MARY KATE, aged 5 years, 5 months, and 20
days; and December 13th, of the: same disease,
IttA.GGIE DELLA, aged-2 years, B,months, and
20 days ; children of Jackson andEl4abeth J.
Ittechesney,,,of Derry Township, Westmoreland
County, Pa.

It is often said, 4i Death loves a shining mark,"
and truly such were these dear little ones that
have been so °suddenly stricken down. Never
has it been the painful duty of the writer to wit-
ness and record the deaths of two brighter, love-
lier. children. Sad and terrible indeed. is the,
breach thablas thus been made in the circle •of
their,.loving, friends. But _our bleeding and
bereaved hearts are soothed and comforted with
the cheering thought that Jesus has taken them
to dwell with him in heaven.

DIED—On the 18th of January, 18'63, at the
residence of his son, Montgomery _Walker, in
Brooke County, Va., ALEXANDER WA,LBER;
in the 83dyear of his age.

The subject of this notice removed, several
years stride, in company with his amiable and,
beloved wife, to the State of Indiana, whither
his son, Allen Walker, and family had removed.
Therehe buried one of his sons, and there ,ilso
he buried his wife, his nearest and deareit
earthly -objecC" Thus stripped by Providence
of his earthly friends, the solace of hisdeclining
years, he returned .to WestVirginia, •and Spent
the 'remainder of his days with his only 'sur-
viving son, and now he has gone the way of all
the earth, to join in sweeter joys and nobler
strains, those happy spirits that. havegone be-

Mr. Walker possessed a mind of no ordinary
.mould; .highly cultivated, intelligent, affable,
cheerful and agreeable in his manners, he was
extensively known and esteemed; and it wasonly
necessary to know him-in order to esteem him;and, above all, he was a Christiin. Some'forty

,'years ago he connected himself by profession
'-'with the Presbyterian church of West Liberty ;
I

Isince which time hehas been a regular member'
of the church. He loved the house of*God, and
was rarely absent on the -Sabbath ;" he relished

I the pure Milk of the Word, and was' nourished
thereby ; and we have reason to: belicve that, in

i a good old age, he came down to' the grave, as a
shock of corn °meth in his season, ripe for thi
harvest. “Bless:ed are the dead which the in
the Lord." D. H.

upon the enemy. Whilst lying on the field, he
asked a comrade, who was *flighty wounded,
"How is the battle going ?" remarking that "be
would not live, but that if our side only gained
the day, he would die contented, and that he
put his trust in God." The sergeant of the com-
pany writes! " George was always well liked by
all in the company. He was emphatictilly a
good soldier, and always performed his duty
well and with alacrity. I believe that he was a
Christian in the full* sense of the term." His
communications to his friends indicate that he
was thoughtful regarding the great interests
beyond the shores of time, and that his soul was
anchored on the "Eternal Rock." Though his
place is vacant in the Army of the Potomac, we
humbly trust that he occupies a place amongst
those shining ranks "who have fought the good
fight, who have finished their course, who have
kept the faith ;",whose songs never cease, and
whose crowns never dim.

He was the youngest of a family of ninechil-
dren, eight of whom are still living. Truly God
is good. "He doeth all things well." We will
praise his name for ever and ever.

DlED—January 26th, 1862, WILLIAM IL N.,
son of the late James H. Davis, in the 25th year
of his age.

He was lovely in his youth, and patriotic and
Christian in his Manhood. When, his country'
Called for soldiers to defend her national life, he
left Chartiers Valley, the home of- his mother,
and with thepatriotism that had ever character-
ized his.father's and. mother's families, he went
with, cheerful 'step, and joined the 68d' Penn's
Regiment, then forming at Pittsburgh, in the
Summer of -186 L With that regiment, under
his,friend Capt. Brown, -ittid• Col. Hays, he" en-
dured fatigue and peril until the 30th of June,
ithen, .at the battle of White Oak-Swamp, hefell
into the hands of the enemy,'wounded in his leg.

Gen. Jackson, attracted by something in him,
directed hisrebel soldiers to place him in a shed,
and his surgeon to ease his pain. After remain-

.

ing there five days, he was taken to Savage Sta-
tion, and froia thence to Richmond, where helay

awith rain often ponring down upon him. On the
exchange of prisoners, he was brought to the
hospital in Baltimore, and• then he was nearly
past relief, from neglect. Afterwards,. appear-.
ances became favorable, and hope animated hie
mother and only sister and brothers, that he
would yet return alive to their home, made deso-
late byybereavement ; _and especially by the re-
cent death of his brother Thomas, who., after
fighting heroically at Fort, Henry and ,Fort Don-
elson, was slain at the battle of Shiloh. But ap-
parent untoward occurances and exhausted
natura caused his limb to tend toward' mortifies=
lion, and he expired on the: morning of the 26th
of January

William'sreligious exercises gave great conso-
lation to his friends. _ When Rev. J. J. Marks,
D.D., was permitted to witness evidence of the
special presence of the Holy Spirit accompany-
ing his kind and faithful labors as chaplain, 'the
subject of this notice was amongst the first to
profess to be "a soldier' of thee Cross," and
sealed himself for God in that ever-memorable
communion when about sixty soldiers, 'for the
first time, publicly owned Christ as the "Captain
of salvation." The hope that he hadobtained,
sustained him through all his sufferings. He
was enabled to spend much of his time in praise,
as well as in prayer: His character was the ad-.
miration of fellow-sufferers, surgeons, and min-
ister, at Baltimore. When it was manifest, on
the last Sabbath of January, that he would soon.
depart, he uttered for a length of time the most
comforting language to his sorrowing mother,
and sent interesting messages to his brothers and-
sister, and friends ; andwith bright views of
Jesus and of theheavenly,state, andof attending,

.angels, he departed this life in assurance of a
gloriouwitamortality. - • .

His remains were brought-hoine to the paternal
mansion, where after 'funeral exercises having
been performed, they. were deposited in the
cemetery of Mt. Pisgah church, to await the
resurrection morn. - ' S. 0. J.

.DlED—Near Metall* Armstrong County, Pa.,
November 29th, 1862, Mrs. AGNES, wife of Mr-
John A. Hall, in the 28th year of her age.

For'aeVen years Mrs, Hall was a member of
the Presbyterian church at Slatelick. And now
that'she his been removed. from this life of toil,
and solicitude, and hope, to that of vision and
fruition, her surviving friends can turn to the
review of -her religious career with the most
pleasant recollections.

There were no raptures of religious enthusiasm
.

to mark any period'of her history, but there was
a beautiful manifestation of the apirit of the
Gospel in her dailYwalk? In her estimation, a
profession of religion meant something more
than a mere momentary testimony for Christ be-
fore the world, on -special occasions. Trivial
causes did not prevent her from occupying her
place in the house of' God, and waiting upon the
public._ means of grace. She belonged' to that
class of, hearers whose intelligent appreeiation of
Divine truth often beams forth in the very ex.-
pression-Of the, face, the inspiration of whieh, in
the utterance of 'the Gospelmessage, the -mink,-
ter feels and understands so Well.

When-health wits vigoicitut, and When thepros-
pects 'of long life* , were bright, she loved the
name, and the lonic*, and the service, and the
people, of God; And hence ' when sickness
Came, and disease permitted her no longer to. go
beyond the little home circle of husband and
children, the Word of God, with all itsprecioUs
promises, was the food of her soul, in the house
of her- Pilgiiinage. At an early period of her
sickness, she gave up all hope of recovery, and
csmmitted herself anew into the hands of her
covenant God as calmly, and as trustfully as
though she knew. that her 'sun was about to_set
at noonday. Thenceforward such a beautiful
mtsnifestatitin of a child's trust in a loving
Saviour, and such meekness and patience under
suffering are rarely. witnessed even.by those who
are most frequently called.to administer comfort
to the afflicted. To the blood of Christ, and the
'gracious influences of the. Holy Spirit,-'she at-
tributed all her, confidence and serenity of mind,
as a sinner:" saved by grace."

'an2B.4

KILLED—In the battle of Fredericksburg,
December 13th, 1862, GEORGE Q..JUNS.II4I, in
the 26th year of his age.

George was the youngest son of Benjaminand
Ann M. junkin, of Emlenton, Venally); Pa.
He had grownup under religious influences, and
in his twenty-first year united with the Presby-'
terian church of Emlentort, -which he re-
mained-a consistent Member till the time- of hid'
death. • • •

_

Having spent a yetah or two in the Nest, he
a few mon& before open lOW/Ries

sommenced. When die/flag of his country was
assailed, he felt it his duty to stand in its de-
fence; accordingly, he enlisted in Co. D, Ist
Reg't Pa. Rifles, (Ducktails,). under Captain,.
now Colonel, BtOne. Be entered the„ter,ice in
May, 1861. He was in thebattle of
in, the long battle near Richmond, (where he was
taken ;prisonerWand,retained ten wetkei) in one,
or two #4lllll4eN 144:1h. the 44let,P,P*4err
ioksburg, where he f‘ll whilemaking a charge

Thus. so completely did our departed friend
ipend.herlast days'in the embraCes of her Lord
and Salichir, that krrett -13 stair. himself could not
come near to disturb her peace; nor was there a
sitiglesoloud permitted toshut out for a moment
the light _of• her heave* Father's face. ..By a
blamed experienbe she linei how true it is that

" Jesus can make a. dying.bed
Feel soft as &may pillows are."

DlED—August Ist, 1862, Mrs...RACHEL, wife;
of the late Stephen Chariot, at the residence of
her son-in-law; William McElroy, in Putnam
County, Indiana, aged.9l years, 5 months, and
14 days, ' '

She-wasa natire ef.New-Jersey, andjoined the
Presbyterian church in Morristown,with her hus-
baud, in 1790,•undei• the ministry of Rev. James
Itidhards, D.V.; moved to Pennsylvania in 1800,
and joined the Church at Wyalusing ; moved to
Ohio in 1818; and joinedthe Buffalo church; in
1840 moved to Indiana;iind was in the organiza-
tion of the Ohio 'church; in which she died. She
was exemplary in life. She was a memberof the
Church on earth over sixty-One years, and we
trust gone to the Churoh triumphant. •

.... •

CURVY -AND SCROFULOUS
Brandone will soon cover the,bodice of those bravemen who are lightingtheir Winntry'shattles. Night air, bad.food, and•drenciting will wake cad havoc with the'Strongest; thirefore every'. man "supply himself with

,11.0)LiWWAr8,0PITAIRNS It ig curefor everykind Of skin &nage. Only 25 cents per pot. febll-it
[21,51

JOHN A. RENSHAW,
Corner of Liberty and Hand Street',

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Would Invite the attention of the publie tohis extenatveand varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERLES,
TEAS. Sugar-Onred Hams, Dried Beef,rah, Cheeses Fore*,and Domestic Fruits, Pickles and Sauces, Havana Cigar*,Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, &c., besides a large stock of
HOUSEKEEPING UTENSILS,
Such as Wood and Willow Ware, Japinned Tin Ware,
Housekeeping Hardware, &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Xfir Goodscarfeully packed and delivered free of chargefor cartage at any of the Railroad Depots or Steamboat

Landings. Cataloguescontaining an extended list of goods'
sent by mail if desired, and all orders from a distance- willreceive our prompt and careful attention.

JOHN A. RENSHAW.
ap7-ly

CIIELP PIANOS AND MELODEONS
REAL BARGAINS.

A Rosewood Chickoring Piano, 6% octave, only twoyearsold 420A Rosewood °bickering Piano, 6% octave, very little
worn 19A Rosewood, 6% octave, Chlekerfng Piano,-in first rate
order .. 160

A splendid Rosewood 6% octave Piano, made by one a
the best Boston makers, a great bargain 176

A Rosewood a% octave upright Piano, made by Gilbert,
Boston 126

'A Rosewood 6 octave 'toilet, Davis it Co. Plana, a very
cheap instrument -. 185

A Mahogany 6 octave Piano; by Stodart, Worceirter
Dunham 179

A lilabogony 6 octave Piano, New-York make
A Walnut Lease Piano, 8 octave •A Mahogany, 6 octave, Loud Piano, in good order.
A Mahogany, 5% octave Piano

5 it . it

ARosewood, piano style, Melodeon 5 octave, made by
Mason it Hamlin, a first rate instAment...........ARosewood, piano style, Melodeon, 5 octave, made byCarhart 60ARosewood, 5 octave, Melodeon, made by Carhart. 36
Per pale by- JOHN.E. 'MELLOR,.

myttily No. 81 Wood Street,Pittsburgh.

85
.. 75
.. 45

20

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE
-No Alcoholic Preparation ! !

A PURE TONIC mRDICINE.
DR. 1-100FLAND'S.,

CELEBRATED
0178LVE41,1P

PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURB

LITER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAIJNDICE,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kid-

neys, and all diseases arising from a dis-
ordered Liver or Stomach,

such ....

as Constr-
. Patton, 'lnward

Piles, Fullness or
Blood to the Had; Acid-

ity.of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, 'Disgust for Food,

Fulness or Weight inthe Stomach,
SourEructations, Sinkingor Fluttering

at the Pitofthe Stomach, Swimmingof- the
Head, Hurried and difficult Breathing; Fluttet-

log at the hjeartiChoking or auffocatin. sensations
when in a lying posture, Dimness of VisionDots or

. webs before the-Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in •
. the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,

Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Bach, Chest, .

Limbs, &c., Sudden Flush-
es •of Hest, Burning is •

the Flesh, Constant
. Imaginingsof Evil,

and great De.piessien-
of spir-

its. . . . .

Lio.wrix POSITIVELY PIUMENT KUL° W FEVSB, BIL-
IOUS FEVER, ko.

$lO LIBRARIES
CF

.The 'American Sunday School . Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The $lO SundaySchool Libraries for distribtition as per
legacy in Will of the late CIIAIILES BREWER, will 'be
ready for delivery on and afterJulylOth, 1860. - -

TheSunday Beholds entitled Li these Libraries are those'
established in Allegheny County, Pa., since March 31st,
1860. ' .

Applicants will be required tounbscribe to statement- giv-
ing name, location, and date of organisation of the School ;
name and Poet Office address of Superintendent; average
number of teachers and scholar& in attendanoe, and amount
then contributed for support of School. .
. Reasonable evidence, by amount of contributions and oth
erwise, of the permanence ofthe School willbe required.

Apply to . P. IL EATON,
• Of BATON, MAORITX &

fanl-1v No.19, Vittil Rt.. Pittsburgh.

IR A 14 I L Y

4U-M4113,410 111131(3110

TEAS

Seir Wholesale andRetail. "lig

IL WILLIAMS
114 Bliti-THFIET,D•• .11BET,

Nearly.•.'Opposite the- 61, : “(44se, .

apEPITTSBURCH; PA.
.Iy

T° CHUR,CH'SINGERS • ORGAN-
ISTS, TEACHERS, AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

•TEE MONTHLY C HOIR ,r,L,NOIR AND 1/GAN jtDELNA.I6, new musicalpaper, tarnishes, besidea a largeamount of instructive read-
ing, eight large octavo pages of choice near, Music for the
Choir, Singing and Sunday Sebool, Social Gatheriagri, and
the Organ and Melodeon. JOHN ZHNDEL,Editor and Pro-prietor. Annual subscription, $l.OO. Club price's nearly
one-half. Specimen copies, 8 cents; may be obtained on ad-dressing JOHN7,IINDE,L, New-York.

feb4-8m

THEPOUGHKEEPSIE INSTITUTE.
A Classical, Commercial, and Military School

for Boys of all Ages.
In this School each pupil hasa bad-room, with bed, wash-

stand, clothes-press; &a.; fur his eissliasive use. Each: three
of these bed,roorneopen into a sitting-room, which is warmed
by a farness. and lighted with gas.

The desks in-theschool-rocim are all single. The smaller
boys have a separate school-room.

In every respect the comfort and physical well-being, as
weiles theintellestual advancement of the- pupil,have been

TheWinter Session opens on the 14th of January; 1863.
`TBR.IIS27O for one year, -with no charges for .Books orStationery.
As only one pupil .is placed in a room, parents who may

intend placing their sons .in the Institute, are requested to
notify the Principal as earlyas possible, to secure choice of

For further information, address
C.-B. WARRING,

Principal and Proprietor

T 0 INVALI.DS.
Do Not Despair Until You Have Tried the

Water Cure.

THEY: CONTAIN

THE PITTSBURGH' WATER CURE ESTARriIkEHENT
is delightfullysituated on the banks of the Ohio, ten miles
West of the city. We have treated many hundred eases of
nearly everykind of disease, and can refer topatients 'all
over the country whom we have restored to ;health,. offereverything else hadfailed..The following 'are among the diseases me bate treated
successfully:

ItrcuniniT OONSIMIPTION, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Scrofula, every form of SkinDisease, -Dyspepsia, Liier Com-plaint, Constipation of the Bowels, Spinal Irritation, Neural-
gia, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Nervousness, all Diseases ' f the.Reproductive Organs, Diabetes, Dropsy, &c., ke. . •

TO FEMALES 'suffering with diseases peculiar to theirsex, we appeal with confidence, as we rarely fait to effect
cures in those cases. .

We not only mire youof your disease,but we entirely re.
move from your system the bad effects of thepoisonous drugsyouhave taken.

OUR: CURE is open to you. - Come to-us and we wiltsis
dito time send you home healthy, and fit for life's duties

Terms moderate. Sendfora Circular.to
,W. N. trAMCLETnN

Box 1,3%
febB-ly • Pittsburgh. Pa.

pITTSIMR6HFEMALE.COLLEGE•
REV. L C. PERSHING, A.M., President.

Beet Sustained 'College in .the .State.
FOURTEEN TEACHERS. Attendance last year, 248.

Superb brick buildings. Thorough and extensive course of
study. TELEGRAPHING and ORGAN MUSIC taught
FORTY DOLLARS per term for boarding, light,-Ac. Fall
term commences SEPTEMBER 2n. Send to the Presidentfora catalogue. - M. SIMPSON; '

angll-lp. Preendent of Boardlof Trliffteefl;

Fd DG E .11 L .$ C,H ,0 0 L
' "'PRINCETON; N. J. 1

BET. JAMES P. HOWES, A. M..}p;i ndpais.:'BUY. TKOS. W. -CATTELL, A. IL,
. Thleachool is designed "to turniehn thorough preparation
for Col ege, or For a bushiest life. For farther information,
address leither of the Principals. , sep27-6m

E S V C 11.
Lars ,or Nareme Conerry, • ~

Ak_.**4lll.3C.MlLifa4llV-0
.17 PITTS:BuRqui PA. •

air Mee, B. Corner of Fourth and Grant Streets,
oet4-6m

NoAlcoholor Bad Whisko'y
They nut, CURE the above dieeaues in ninety-nine cases

outof a hundred.
Induced by the extensive sale and universal popularity of

Hoofland's German Bitters, (purely vegetablej hosts of
nomad quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, have opened
upon sufferinghumanity the flood-gates of Nostrums in the
shape of poor whiskey, vilely compounded with injurious
drugs, awl christened Tonics, Stomachic% and Bitters,

Beware of the innumerable array of Alcoliolio.prepara-
tions in plethoric bottles, and- big bellied -keg% under the
modest appellation of Bitters; which instead of curing,
only aggregate disease, and leave the disappointed suffererin

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Are nota new and untriedarticle, buthave stood the test offifteen years trial by the American public; and their repu-
tation and sale are notrivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters from the most
eminent

CLERGYMEN,LAWYERS, °"' •
' -'• PHYSICIANS,

CITIZENS,
Testifying,oftheii'mtn 'personals knowledge, hi the benell.
cial effects and medical Virtues of these Bitterne.
DO YOU WANT' SONETEUING4 TO STRENGTHEN YOU,
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE
DO YOU. WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR OONSTITHTION
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL/
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROXIS PENIaNGT

If you do, use '

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Prim J. Newton, litynom, D.D., Editor of theEncyclopedia

of Religious Snowtodge.. • .

Although not disposed to favor .or .recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingredients
and effects; I yetknow ofnosuMcienrreason why a man may
not testify. to the benefit be believes himselfto havereceived
from any simple preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contiibute to the benefit of others.

I dothis the more readily in regard to Rootland'a Germatt
Bitters, prepared by Dr:O. N. Jackson, of this city, because
I was prejudiced agabistAhem for many -years,. under the
Impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture, I
am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaket., rati.,..for the-
removal of this prejudice by proper teats; and for susottpfaw -
menito try them, when suffering from great and tons ,ton-
tinned debility. The use of three bottles ot-theaellittess;gt
the beginning of the present year, was 'followed It ,', 04.1pt,,,vrelief, andrestoration to a degree of bodilyand mis...which I had not felt for sir, months before,and hti:ol ~

despaired of regaining. I therefore thank God Y !
.friend for directing me to the we of them:. - 4s;tl4 .1.7.

J. NEWTON-BRIM,Ilnisremenri, June 23,-1861,

ErgARE •OF.ociumk fi s.
See that the signature Of 4E9.*„...11,91159N," is on the

IirRAPPSR of each bottle. '

Principal Office . and Manufactory, No. .611
Arch' Strbet,' Pliiladelphiai

JONES& gVANS,.-
, - 2

(otoootto-ti to C. m..3-Auksowa..-co4
PROPRIETORS.

Par Ivor tale by Druggisti and Dealers everywhere.

j U .8 T., IBS S

New, Well Prepared, Attractive, Rich, and
Cheap :

THE BEET SORT OP

GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
JAN'S EVENING EXERCISES. $1.25, cloth.
TESTAMENT WITH NOTES, POCKET EDITION. TO 'cents,

Cloth. 'This fine pocket edition of the Testament is copied
from the enlarged and revised Family Bible, and contains
itsadmirable Notee.

A PRESENT SAVIOIIR ; or, Grmst. TRUTHS Pea Reassirr
Muss. 10 cents; postage; 5 cants.

" CHEERILY! OgERRILY With cute. 35 cents.
BIBLE ATLAS AND GAZETTEER., super-rcyal octavo.

TheAtlas contains six Sue-large maps, prepared with care
from the most reliable sources, and covering the whole
ground of Bible geography. The Gazetteer contains a list of
all the geographical names, in Scripture, with references to
the appropriate maps, and to the places where each name
occurs in the-Bible.'

THE WOOPMAN'S NANNETTE. With cute. cents
:THE-NAUGHTY GIRL WON, 'With three engravings.

30 cents.
"MY BROTHER BEN." With cuts. 30 cents,
MYPICTURE-BOOK. With sixty engravingli. 20 cents.

A holiday gift for young children, with a pretty picture oa
every page. '

STEPS "BP THE.LADDER; or, Tux War.m.ra THE Way.
Three engravings. . 25 cents.

HARRY, TILE-SAILOR BOY. Wit 'cuts. 25 cent,. •
GRACE ABBOTT; ,ot, SUNDAY, THA.-Iturrtze; Three en.,

gravinge; 25 cents.
HANNAH. MORE ;'or, Luz re HILL sirn Comex. With

two steel engravings. BO cents; postage, 17 cents.

For Soldiers.
THE SOLDIER FROM HOME. By Rev. Dr. J.B, Water-

bury. 82mo. •
SOMETHING FOR THE 'HOSPITAL. Flexible elothil.ocents. Br, Rev. Dr. Je.B.iWaterbury.
BOWLER'S' MANUAVOF DEVOTION. ?Sm. .Flexible,

cloth, &tents; partake, Icent. ,•-

COME TO ,JESILS. By. Newman Hall.„ 32m0.f 3 mute,.paper, 8 cents, flexibleeleth; partake, 3 tents.
CHRIST IS ALL. By Rev. George Harder.: 32m0:

TILE'AMEIII .CIN TICA.CT BOCIETT
.• •

150 NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK,
-929 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA. .

H. 'N. THIBSELL; Dist. Beiey..
refE3

NEW AND 'VALUABLE . BOONS
.. _

. ~ . . . . _ „...PoR,BALE EY THE
BOARD,OF OOLPORTAG.Ftr ...

In Renshaw!slew BuildingIs- 57 Bandlirent,.
.. . T'ITTSBIIRG4, PA.:' . - -
Jenks' Devotion:. ' * 00CeciPtcWorkel andfientions i' - -'' • .0
Beadle's's Sacred Mountains 4.2*Facts ontho Providence of God. so.
Cheerily, Cheerily ' ' -

Life's Evening; or, Thoughts for. the Aged TO.
Young Man 'a and...Young Woman's Friend; By .1.; .4.

. .James .... ' . TA :
Seed rime and Barieirt. Available book for the rani& 60
Ruined Citiesof the East. =ltematifullii Illustrated;„..... fig
The Travels in the Beet.: , . De. Da. .....~.,...-L25- TheBon, in the Cloud..'.. '''- ' ' - ' 10
Wergild Pelmet. 'By,AA. C. El - '

,Sunset on the Hebrew Mountains, t„ LOO, .
theof Ret: -.7olitiSint* to theBeir.'Petier Smith:,Thotomph Albums of rraritins.itizes.and ..value. ' A.goia

.selection ofRabbit* School books, and the Board's publiii,
Bon.iltkf JOHN OULASIXTBON,Librarig,
feb.

NOW READY.
CD MT416-11111

FOR SOCIAL AND PUBLIC WORSHIP,
Containingthree hundred of the best tunes that have be n
given to the public, and over one thowiand of the choicest
hymns thataro known to the ChristianChurch. The work,
as a whole, is a fountain of spiritual richness, and predmi-
nently adapted to the warship of god in the sanctuary, no
less than an aid to devotion in the social prayer-meeting, or
at the family attar. Critical examiners pronounce it replete
with every excellence that pertains to a Hymn and Tune
Book, and justly entitled to the confidence of the churches
in our American Zion.

Bays a Pastor in Indiana:
"I have looked your new book over with care. It seems

to me to be decidedly thebest collection fur Social Worship
and Prayer Meetings yet published, and I would like to in-
troduce it here."

Says another, in New-Jersey
"The Songsare handsomely got up as to style, and the

tunes and hymns, so faras I have examined, of the first or-
der, and the work will prove a N'alttabla acquisition to the
cause of Social Worship.'

Price, full bound and gold lettered, 81.00; in boards, cloth
backs, 85 cents, with a discount of five per cent, when fifty
copies are ordered. Copy for examination sent, prepaid, by
mail, on receipt ofprice.

HENRY HOYT, -
No. 9 Cornhill, Bostonfebll-3t

A CHOICE FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer nt Public Sale, tho Farm on

which ho now resides, on TUESDAY, February 24th, 1863,
Containing One Hundred Acres,

Situate hi North Fayette Township, Allegheny County, Pa.,
one mile from the Pittsburgh and SteubenvilleRailroad; and
two miles from Noblestown, and adjoining lands of JohnCook, Major Sturgeon, and others. The farm is In an excel-lent state of cultivation, and is well adapted for a GRAINOR STOCK FARM. • It is well watered and timbered, and,
has an ORCHARD OP GOOD FRUIT on it. The improve ,
manta consist of a comfortable

STONE DWELLING HOUSE,
and a GOOD LARGE BARN; and -it is convenient to
Churches, Schools, and Mills.

Farther information may be obtained by calling on the
subscriber, or byaddressing him a letter at Noblestown, Pa.
: Sale to take place between the hours of.1 and 3 o'clock P.

at which time terms will be madeknown by,
. iscir Title ninioubted. - WILLIAM WOMAN.

NEW BOOKS.
PATRIARCHICAL SHADOWS OF CHRISTAND HIS

CHURCH, aslexhibited in Passages Drawn•from the
History of loseph and his Brethren. By Octavius
Winslow .90

TILE THOUGHTS OF GOD. By. Dr. Mikeduff... . ... .50
THE SPRINGS OF ACTION. By Mrs. C. H. B.

Richards • •$l.OO
THE TWO HOMES; or, Earning, and Spending. By

Mrs. Madeline Leslie ' 75
MEMOIRS O.F. MRS. JOANNA BETHUNE. By her

son, Rev. G. W. Bethune;D.D_ 1.00
POEMS OF SORROW AND COMFORT. Collected by

Prof. Child, of Harvard ' 1.23
THE RISEN EDEEMER The Gospel History from

the Resurrectionßto theDayof Pentecost. By F. W.
Krummacbor t D.D 1 00

THE LAST DAYSOF 'OUR LORD'S PASSION. By
Rev. W. Hanna, LL.D. ••LIFE AND .MEMOIRS OP
DR. CHALMERS 1.25

ESSAYS; By DuCkle • 1.25
THE PENTATEUCH AND JOSHUA. By Bishop.Co-

Immo 1.26
LANGE ON MATTHEW. 3 vole., Svo. Per volume, 3.00

Just received, and for sale at the Bookstore of
• R. S. DAVIS.febll-1t 03 Wood Street,' Pittsburgh.

IFT TT SI OF THE REV. JOHN
SMITH, A PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER, TO HIS
BROTHER, THE REV. PETER,SMITH, A METH-
HISTPREACHER.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS..
The Letters are written in a kind, fraternal spirit, and are

adapted to present Sbripture doctrine clearly to an unpreju.
diced ntind.—Chris“anBra, Boston. .

They are ehbrt, pointed, and adapted to the popular mind,
Pkinceton
Thepaints of difference between Calvinism and Arminian.

ism will never, in this world, cease to, be discussed, but there
is no goo! reason why the discussion should not be.prose.
cuted with Christiantemper. This is done in this volume.
We commend the Letters. therefore,on this 'account, as well
as for their pith and point, and hope they may circulate
widely and have a happy success.—Presbyterinn.

Our readers will remember the admirable series ofLetters
on Arminianism, by "John Smith," Which were published
in the Presbyter a short time ago. They attracted much at-
tention, and drew forth numerousexpressions of commenda-tion.—Presbyter.

We most cheerfully endorse- this commendation of these
Letters. Those who wish to seea calm, able defenceof Cal.
vinism, and an exposure of the loose reasonings and incon-
sistencies of Arminianism cannot but bei gratified and ben-
efited in perusing this work.—Unitedi.Presbyterian.

. For sixty cents pre-paid in postage currency, we will send
a copy of theLetters free, by mail, to any Poet Office in the
United States. • B. LIPPINCOTT CO.,

Publishers, Philadejphia.
Sir For sale by R. S. DAVIS, Pitteburgh.
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